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To: Community Pharmacy Local Vaccination Sites 

 

Cc:  Clinical Commissioning Groups 

Regional Heads of Primary Care and Public Health 

Regional Directors of Commissioning Finance 

Regional Medical Directors  

2 March 2021 

Dear Community Pharmacy COVID vaccination sites 

Vaccination plans for weeks of 8 March to 29 March 2021 

This letter describes forthcoming vaccine supply for first doses, providing advanced 

notification of a substantial increase in the volume of vaccine available and the need 

to use it quickly to prevent wastage.  

Patients in cohort 5 (those aged 65-70) remain our focus. Patients identified as being 

at higher risk by the QCOVID algorithm, unpaid carers identified by the Department 

of Work and Pensions in Cohort 6 and then those in Cohort 7 (those aged 60 years 

and over) have started receiving invitations from the National Booking Service (NBS) 

to attend a community pharmacy setting or vaccination centre for their vaccinations. 

Previous cohorts will also receive reminder letters and every effort needs to be made 

within local systems to ensure no-one is left behind.  

Health and social care workers are still able to book via NBS, and further 

communication will be issued on the timescales for inviting cohorts 8 and 9.  

 

We have introduced a new web form (ppds.palantirfoundry.co.uk) through which all 

sites should record their stock position on a weekly basis and record any wastage. 

Each site is asked to complete the web form on a Monday morning to reflect stock 

held at close of day on the Sunday preceding and recording wastage during the 

previous 7 days. This will help ensure all allocations are based on the correct data.  

8 to 10 March 

There will be minimal allocations of new vaccine in the first part of the week 
commencing 8 March, reflecting national supply available to the programme. We 

https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttps-3A__ppds.palantirfoundry.co.uk_secure-2Dupload_forms_pkdgf7xndpkqat2qhoeo467wnc%26d%3DDwMFAg%26c%3Dizlc9mHr637UR4lpLEZLFFS3Vn2UXBrZ4tFb6oOnmz8%26r%3D7-_GeXmM08j1sWpW2He9pczhq8dhTt3CWatsFI4WNwI%26m%3DBMSf1sWfpjc3dO_Y2kCuIu7YRvd9s2f4rBGiK8xlizo%26s%3D5egwLSny9GBth7HBlIgOi8ca46iWA4JlKGsD4RTDIyo%26e%3D&data=04%7C01%7CKevin.Mcleod192%40mod.gov.uk%7C41e463f228af4833842208d8d4f06028%7Cbe7760ed5953484bae95d0a16dfa09e5%7C0%7C0%7C637493476160119475%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=CBPIi9MSwjJshZBLBOj7UG5JgRSk5DluOxPbwHJ9Txk%3D&reserved=0


 
 

may be able to supply 160 doses of AZ to some sites on either Monday 8 or Tuesday 
9 March.  You will shortly receive notification of whether your site will receive one of 
these allocations and, if so, your delivery day.   

With this in mind we are asking you to take the following actions: 

1) Ensure that you clearly understand your current stock position and any new 
first doses allocated on 8/9 March, planning to use all of it, as well as any 
vaccine carried over from previous weeks, by close on Wednesday 10 or the 
day immediately preceding your next supply (see below). You will need to 
release appointments during the week commencing 1 March and early in the 
week commencing 8 March to match any stock in hand from earlier weeks 
and any sets of 160 doses of additional supply, but no more. 

2) Take the opportunity to set up mobile temporary vaccination clinics at places 
of worship and other local venues in your community at which you could 
expect to reach those from eligible cohorts who have not presented at fixed 
vaccination sites. Guidance on how this can be done is here. 

From Thursday 11 March 

We know that many sites have keenly anticipated an increase in vaccine supply to 
allow them to operate at maximum capacity. The Government now expects vaccine 
supply for new first doses to increase substantially over the weeks of 15, 22 and 29 
March. Every site should expect to be able to receive, and use swiftly, around twice 
the level of vaccine supply previously available in each of these weeks (min. 800 
doses per site) with precise details to be confirmed shortly on a site-by-site level. We 
are expecting that much of the vaccine supplied to the programme and allocated to 
sites in the weeks of 15 and 22 March will need to be used by the end of the month. 

Sites will get a delivery on either Thursday 11, Friday 12 or Saturday 13 March, and 
further replenishment in the week of 15 March. Site level details will follow very 
shortly. In order to deliver this, we are asking you to take the following action: 

- Ensure you are in a zero-stock position on the day before your delivery on 11 
to 13 March and that you plan to start the week of 22 March in the same zero 
stock position.  

- Upload NBS appointments from Sunday 14 March through to the end of the 
week of 29 March at 150% of the number you previously released per day (we 
suggest using week of 1 March as a benchmark). You should upload any 
further appointments as soon as your allocation of stock and actual delivery 
date is confirmed.  

- Ensure that you have planned to increase your workforce, drawing down on 
arrangements set out through system lead employers either through local 
recruitment or the national workforce offers. We encourage you to engage as 
soon as possible with your exact needs. We will be giving our Regional Leads 
the option of enabling direct booking of NHS Volunteer vaccination stewards 
via the GoodSam app for Primary Care led vaccination services. Regional 
Leads will be seeking assurance that the necessary security checks are in 
place for all volunteers working at Primary Care run centres and that all 

https://www.england.nhs.uk/coronavirus/publication/further-opportunities-for-pcn-and-community-pharmacy-vaccination-sites-to-partner-with-community-venues-to-deliver-temporary-vaccination-clinics/


 
 

matters surrounding indemnity and arrangements for dealing with issues on 
site are in order. 

We know that with the notice we are now providing you will prepare to protect even 

more patients against COVID-19. We are, as ever, hugely grateful for everything that 

you are doing to make the NHS-delivery of this programme the enormous success 

that it has been to date. 

Yours sincerely, 

 

 

Ed Waller   

Director of Primary Care   

 


